Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cigarette smoking is a well-known risk factor for several types of cancer and cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), including cerebrovascular disease and ischemic heart disease (IHD), in general population^[@CR1]--[@CR4]^. Several studies have proven that smoking cessation has considerable health benefits, especially in the reduction of the risks of CVDs^[@CR2],[@CR4]^. Based on the health report of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the rate of mortality caused by IHD and cerebrovascular diseases has been gradually reduced in most Western countries, which is reported to be associated with the increased rate of smoking cessation^[@CR5]^. However, the rate of deaths related to CVDs has been increasing in Korea, although this country has relatively lower incidence rates of CVDs than western OECD countries^[@CR5],[@CR6]^.

Patients with diabetes are generally considered as a high risk group of CVDs with higher mortality rate than those without diabetes^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Smoking has been reported as not only one of the risk factors for diabetes in general population^[@CR9]--[@CR11]^ but also one of factors strongly associated with mortality^[@CR7],[@CR12]^ and diabetic complications among patients with type 2 diabetes^[@CR13],[@CR14]^. Thus, the clinical guidelines for diabetes have recommended smoking cessation as a modifiable factor in the reduction of health risks among patients with diabetes^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^. However, although people who are newly diagnosed with chronic diseases, such as diabetes and hypertension, are expected to adopt healthy behaviors, such as smoking cessation and decreased alcohol consumption^[@CR18]^, the smoking rate among patients with diabetes do not appear to be on decline^[@CR19]^.

The prevalence rate of diabetes among adults aged ≥ 30 years old in Korea is approximately 13%, based on the recent report of the Korean Diabetes Association, and this rate is higher than the average rates in OECD countries^[@CR20]^. Furthermore, the smoking rates in Korea are also among the highest in the world, which are approximately 23% among Koreans aged ≥ 15 years old and \> 30% among Korean male adults^[@CR5]^. To the very best of our knowledge, research on the effects of smoking habit change after diabetes diagnosis on health outcomes has not been systemically investigated, despite the high prevalence rates of diabetes and smoking, especially in Asian countries. Thus, in this large retrospective cohort study, we investigated the patterns of smoking habit change after diabetes diagnosis. Additionally, we determined the effects of smoking habit change on health outcomes, such as the risks of all-cause mortality and CVDs, of patients with newly diagnosed diabetes in Korea.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

A total of 28,029 male patients were newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes between 2004 and 2013. Considering that the status of smoking habit change was the main independent variable in this study, patients who did not undergo the health examination conducted by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS) within 3 years before and after diabetes diagnosis (N = 10,014) were excluded. Furthermore, patients who were diagnosed with stroke or myocardial infarction (MI) before undergoing health checkup after diabetes diagnosis (N = 811) were eliminated from the study. A total of 17,204 male patients were finally included in the study population (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the basal demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes based on the status of smoking habit change. The median age, body mass index (BMI), and fasting glucose level of all patients were 52 years, 24.84 kg/m^2^, and 104 mg/dL, respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The smoking rates before and after diabetes diagnosis were 33.0% and 29.4%, respectively. An interesting finding was that approximately 5% of patients with newly diagnosed diabetes started or relapsed smoking even after the diagnosis.Figure 1Study population. The study population includes patients who underwent health examination within 3 years before and after diabetes diagnosis. NHIS, National Health Insurance Service; N, number of patients; DM, diabetes mellitus; MI, myocardial infarction.Table 1Basal demographic and clinical characteristics of study population.AllNon-reducerReducerQuitterNever smokerEx-smokerStarterN%N%N%N%N%N%N%Patient No.17,2041003,59920.925443.161,5388.945,34131.055,27430.669085.28Age, yearsMedian (IQR)52.0(14.0)49.0(11.0)50.5(13.0)51.0(13.0)55.0(14.0)52.0(14.0)51.0(13.0)  40--496,78739.451,83550.9924745.4063841.551,61030.142,05338.9340344.38  50--595,98734.801,20133.3718333.6454735.571,91535.851,83234.7430934.03  60--693,70921.5649413.7310218.7530019.511,48827.861,15221.8417319.05  ≥707214.19691.92122.21523.383286.142374.49232.53Income status  Quartile 15,50632.001,28035.5719736.2153334.661,68231.491,53729.1427730.51  Quartile 23,34219.4374220.6211320.7728518.531,02619.2195918.1821723.90  Quartile 34,87928.361,01128.0915127.7642027.311,47327.581,57229.8125227.75  Quartile 43,48820.2156615.738315.2630019.511,16021.721,20622.8716217.84CCI  013,36777.702,78577.3841275.741,16675.814,09976.754,20579.7370077.09  13,06817.8366218.3910218.7530219.6497318.2286816.4616117.73  ≥27694.471524.22305.51704.552695.042013.81475.18Alcohol consumption  \<3 time/month9,46455.011,47641.0123643.3869445.123,54966.452,89854.9561167.29  1--2 time/week3,93322.861,06129.4813424.6345429.5297018.161,17622.3013815.20  ≥3 time/week3,20218.6188624.6215227.9435222.8969913.0998218.6213114.43Physical activity  None6,05335.181,36037.7922641.5456236.542,00437.521,45627.6144549.01  1--2 time/week4,14924.1299527.6512522.9844428.871,24223.251,16722.1317619.38  \>3 time/week6,87739.971,23734.3719235.2952834.332,04338.252,61449.5626328.96BMI (kg/m^2^)  Median (IQR)24.84(3.62)24.74(3.67)24.74(4.13)24.68(3.56)24.90(3.56)24.91(3.47)24.74(3.72)  \<18.51991.16572.76152.76281.82370.69500.95121.32  18.5--22.94,13824.0597829.6016129.6038124.771,28123.981,12421.3121323.46  23.0--24.94,97428.911,01224.2613224.2643828.481,58929.7525729.3125728.30  ≥25.07,89045.861,55243.2023543.2069144.932,43445.5742648.3942646.92BMI change (kg/m^2^)^a^  Median (IQR)−0.06(1.45)−0.08(1.52)−0.16(1.59)0.08(1.66)−0.09(1.40)−0.07(1.36)−0.25(1.53)Blood pressure (mmHg)  Median (IQR)^b^130(20)130(20)130(20)130(20)130(21)130(20)130(20)  \<120/802,94317.1170619.629717.8330719.9682516.0484616.0416217.84  120/80--139/898,45449.141,74948.6025346.5173147.532,55151.732,72851.7344248.68  140/90--159/894,01223.3278621.8412422.7934922.691,33022.921,20922.9221423.57  ≥160/901,79210.423579.917012.871519.826349.294909.29909.91Total cholesterol (mg/dL)  Median (IQR)202(50)203(51)205(51)202(49)199(49)204(50)202.0(51)  \<2008,92551.881,75548.7627550.5550451.502,97155.632,67550.7245750.33  200--2395,63932.781,23134.2017331.8050432.771,67531.361,76133.3929532.49  ≥2402,62515.2660916.929517.4624015.6068812.8883715.8715617.18Fasting glucose (mg/dL)  Median (IQR)104(34)106(39)108(43)104(34)105(35)102(31)104(32)  \<1004,64226.9888924.7013925.5546430.171,51428.351,37526.0726128.74  100--1255,74133.371,07629.9017331.8049432.121,82034.081,90336.0827530.29  ≥1266,81439.611,63145.3223142.4658037.712,00437.521,99637.8537240.97N, number of patients; CCI, Charlson comorbidity index; BMI, body mass index; IQR, interquartile range.^a^BMI change was calculated by subtracting the BMI measured at the health examination before diabetes diagnosis from that measure at the health examination after diabetes diagnosis.^b^Median blood pressure was presented using the systolic blood pressure measured at the health examination before diabetes diagnosis.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the crude incidences and hazard ratios of all-cause mortality for each group. Based on the results of the survivor analysis, quitters without BMI change had significantly reduced the risk of all-cause mortality in both age-adjusted (adjusted hazard ratio \[aHR\], 0.63; 95% confidential interval \[CI\], 0.43--0.92) and multivariate-adjusted (aHR, 0.68; 95% CI, 0.46--1.00) models compared with sustained smokers (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, quitters with BMI gain (aHR, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.36--1.24) also showed decreased risk of death, although not statistically significant. However, quitters with BMI loss (aHR, 1.76; 95% CI 1.13--2.73) showed substantially increased risk of mortality (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Incidence rates and hazard ratios of all-cause mortality based on smoking habit change among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes who were smokers before diabetes diagnosis.NPerson-yearCrude incidence rate (per 10^5^person-year)Age adjusted HRMultivariate adjusted HR ^a^IR95% CIaHRP95% CIaHRP95% CIAll-cause mortalityAll24810,439,0492.382.10--2.69------------------Non-reducer1476,499,4902.261.92--2.661.00------1.00------Reducer341,024,1913.322.37--4.651.230.270.85--1.791.220.310.83--1.79Quitter with BMI loss24539,5884.452.98--6.641.580.041.03--2.441.760.011.13--2.73Quitter without BMI change321,690,7691.891.34--2.680.630.020.43--0.920.680.050.46--1.00Quitter with BMI gain11685,0111.610.89--2.900.640.160.35--1.190.670.210.36--1.24N, number of events; IR, incidence rate; HR, hazard ratio; aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index.^a^Multivariate-adjusted model was adjusted for age, income status, Charlson comorbidity index score, alcohol consumption, physical activity, smoking status, BMI, blood pressure, and fasting serum glucose and cholesterol levels.

The results of risk assessment for CVDs for each of smoking habit change were presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Among the quitters, patients with BMI loss showed increased risk of CVDs (aHR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.71--1.68), whereas those without BMI change (aHR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.58--1.07) or with BMI gain (aHR, 0.94; 95% CI, 0.60--1.47) displayed decreased risk of CVDs, although not statistically significant (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The hazard ratio of CVDs in patients with smoking reduction (aHR, 0.75; 95% CI, 0.51--1.10) decreased, while risk of mortality in those increased (aHR, 1.22; 95% CI, 0.83--1.79), although without statistical significance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the risks of mortality and CVDs among smoking starters after diabetes diagnosis. The hazard ratios of all-cause mortality and CVDs in the starter group were 1.00 (95% CI, 0.67--1.49) and 1.28 (95% CI, 0.94--1.75), respectively, compared those of the never smoker or ex-smoker group (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Incidence rates and hazard ratios of cardiovascular diseases based on smoking habit change among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes who were smokers before diabetes diagnosis.NPerson-yearCrude incidence rate (per 10^5^person-year)Age adjusted HRMultivariate adjusted HR ^a^IR95% CISHRP95% CIaHRP95% CICardiovascular diseasesAll34910,162,5613.433.09--3.81------------------Non-reducer2196,326,0893.463.03--3.951.00------1.00------Reducer291,001,9272.892.01--4.170.730.140.50--1.070.750.140.51--1.10Quitter with BMI loss23525,5874.382.91--6.591.070.230.70--1.631.090.700.71--1.68Quitter without BMI change561,640,1993.412.63--4.440.830.120.62--1.110.790.130.58--1.07Quitter with BMI gain22668,7593.292.17--5.000.900.200.58--1.400.940.790.60--1.47N, number of events; IR, incidence rate; HR, hazard ratio; aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index.^a^Multivariate-adjusted model was adjusted for age, income status, Charlson comorbidity index score, alcohol consumption, physical activity, smoking status, BMI, blood pressure, and fasting serum glucose and cholesterol levels.Table 4Multivariate-adjusted hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals of all-cause mortality and cardiovascular disease based on smoking habit change among patients who were nonsmokers before diabetes diagnosis.All PatientsAll-cause mortalityCardiovascular diseasesN%NaHR^a^95% CIP for trendNaHR^a^95% CIP for trendNever smoker5,34146.352351.00---0.773031.00---0.16Ex-smoker5,27445.771621.050.86--1.292161.060.88--1.27Starter9087.88321.000.67--1.49521.280.94--1.75N, number of patients; aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.^a^Multivariate-adjusted model was adjusted for age, income status, Charlson comorbidity index score, alcohol consumption, physical activity, smoking status, BMI, blood pressure, and fasting serum glucose and cholesterol levels.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

In this national cohort study, the risk of all-cause mortality among quitters without BMI change was significantly reduced compared with sustained smokers in the group of patients with newly diagnosed diabetes. Additionally, the benefits of smoking cessation on the risks of all-cause mortality and CVDs were attenuated by BMI loss or gain after quitting smoking. To the very best of our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the effects of smoking habit changes, along with BMI changes after smoking cessation, on the risks of mortality and cardiovascular events among male patients with newly diagnosed diabetes in Asia.

When patients are newly diagnosed with diabetes, they are generally expected to engage in a healthy lifestyle, such as starting physical activities and smoking cessation. However, this study found that the smoking rate only dropped from 33% to 29% after diabetes diagnosis and that 5% of patients who never or used to smoke began or restarted smoking even after diabetes diagnosis. Therefore, such high smoking rate even after the diagnosis suggests that increased efforts should be placed in educating patients on the importance of smoking cessation.

The risk of death was found to be substantially decreased among patients who quit smoking after diabetes diagnosis, unless BMI difference after smoking cessation was not \>1.0 kg/m^2^. The hazard ratios of mortality and CVD events for the quitter group with BMI gain also decreased, although without statistical significance. However, the quitters with BMI gain had higher risks than quitters without BMI change. This finding could be attributed to the fact that the effect of CVD risk reduction due to smoking cessation might be attenuated by weight gain, which is consistent with the results of previous studies^[@CR21],[@CR22]^. The beneficial effects of smoking cessation outweigh the risks associated with weight gain after quitting smoking^[@CR21],[@CR22]^. However, weight gain has been recognized as a sole risk factor of CVDs^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. Furthermore, weight gain can occur for more than 20 years after smoking cessation and finally offset the benefits of quitting smoking^[@CR22]^. Thus, physicians should provide patients with long-term weight management interventions in combination with smoking cessation.

In contrast, quitters with BMI loss showed significant increase in the risk of mortality, which was even higher than sustained smokers. Additionally, those patients also had increased risk of cardiovascular events, although not statistically significant. Based on these findings, quitters with BMI loss after smoking cessation may have experienced increased weight loss caused by either poorly controlled diabetes or presence of more serious disease, such as cancer, leading to increased mortality. Additionally, according to the results of age-stratified analysis in this study, the change in the risks of death and CVDs in the group of quitters with BMI loss was more noticeable among elderly patients aged ≥ 60 years old than their younger counterparts (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These findings were consistent with those of previous researches, which reported that weight loss was associated with increased mortality even among the elderly without severe diseases, suggesting that weight loss could be an independent risk factor of increased mortality among the elderly^[@CR25],[@CR26]^. Previous studies have proposed several possible mechanisms of increased health risks due to weight loss among the elderly^[@CR26]--[@CR28]^. One of these mechanisms is that elderly people who lose weight mainly experience loss of muscle mass, which results in sarcopenic obesity, thus increasing the risk of CVDs due to increased insulin resistance, hypertension, and dyslipidemia^[@CR28]^. This mechanism could be one of the possibilities explaining the increased health risks among patients with diabetes who lost weight after smoking cessation. However, considering the nature of the administrative database used in this study, this proposed explanation could not be proven. Hence, further study would be needed to determine the reasons for the decreased BMI among patients who quit smoking after diagnosis and the increased health risks among these patients.

Smoking reduction has been investigated as one of the harm reduction strategies. Although the efficacy of smoking reduction has been a topic of debate, several studies have shown the benefits of this strategy on health outcomes^[@CR29],[@CR30]^. However, reduction in the smoking amount per day did not reduce the mortality rate of patients with diabetes in this study, while smoking reduction tended to decrease the risk of CVDs without statistical significance. This result is consistent with the previous findings^[@CR31]^ and may suggest the possible benefit of smoking reduction. However, physicians should advise quitting -- not just reducing -- smoking to patients who are asking whether smoking reduction may be beneficial because the results have been controversial so far. In addition, further research with longer follow-up period would be necessary to better investigate the effects of smoking reduction on health outcomes.

In the subgroup analysis, the risks of mortality and CVDs of smoking starters after diabetes diagnosis, compared with those of never smokers or ex-smokers, were investigated. Smoking starters appeared to be the risky group for CVDs and may even have higher risks than ex-smokers, although without statistical significance. Patients who initiated or relapsed smoking even after diabetes diagnosis may be speculated to have less interest in improving their health, resulting in poor diabetes control or other unhealthy behaviors, which could explain the increased health risks observed among smoking starters. Possible reason for the absence of statistically significant increase in health risks of the smoking starters is the length of the follow-up duration in this study, which might not be long enough to show the cumulative harmful effects of smoking. Research on the health outcomes among smoking starters after a diagnosis of chronic diseases remain to be conducted so far. Therefore, further studies with longer follow-up period are necessary to support these findings and provide a strong recommendation to avoid smoking initiation.

Our study has several strengths. First, it has a large cohort and utilized the national health examination data and claim records. Second, this study took into account the BMI changes after smoking cessation to assess the health risks of patients with diabetes. Third, the number of patients who initiated or relapsed smoking even after diabetes diagnosis was determined. However, despite the strengths and novelty of this study, it has several limitations that need to be considered when interpreting the results. First, smoking habit changes were assessed only based on the patient's self-reporting without biochemical verification of smoking status, which may result in overestimating the rate of smoking cessation. To chemically verify the smoking status of the participants, a future study that is designed to include biomarker tests, such as urine cotinine levels, is needed. Second, given the nature of the database used in this study, the data set lacked clinical details, such as the causes of the BMI changes and smoking cessation duration in the quitter groups. The BMI loss after smoking cessation could be caused by either intentional or unintentional weight loss due to the presence of other diseases. Therefore, the health outcomes of the participants could vary substantially, depending on the cause of weight loss, which could be one of the confounding factors in the assessment of health risks. Furthermore, smoking cessation duration could also be a factor that needs to be considered in the risk assessment. However, these possible confounding factors were not evaluated in this study. Third, this study was conducted only among male patients, given the considerable difference in the smoking rates between men and women (approximately 40% and 2%, respectively) in the general population of Korea^[@CR5]^. In previous studies, smoking substantially increased the risk of coronary heart disease among women with type 2 diabetes, and smoking cessation was found to decrease this risk^[@CR32],[@CR33]^. Furthermore, female smoking rate in Korea has increased over the last ten years unlike that in most OECD countries^[@CR5]^. Thus, a study on the effects of smoking habit changes on the health outcomes of female patients with diabetes should be conducted in the future. Fourth, some biases in terms of the definition of the study population might exist. In this study, the study population only included patients who voluntarily participated in the national health screening examination. Therefore, the health conditions of these patients might be given more attention than those of the general population, resulting in better health outcomes due to the selection bias.

In conclusion, smoking cessation after diabetes diagnosis could be beneficial in the reduction of the risks of all-cause mortality and cardiovascular events among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes. However, the results of our study also showed that the beneficial effects of smoking cessation were attenuated by weight gain. Moreover, weight loss after smoking cessation even increased the risks of all-cause mortality and CVDs. Reduction in the smoking amount per day after diabetes diagnosis may have potential positive effects. However, its definite benefits on the health outcomes were not identified in this study. To that end, our findings have important clinical implications, specifically suggesting that physicians should advice patients with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes on the importance of smoking cessation in combination with long-term weight management to maximize the benefits.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Data sources and study population {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

This retrospective cohort study was conducted using the Korean National Health Insurance Service -- National Health Screening Cohort (NHIS-HealS, 2002--2013). In Korea, the NHIS provides mandatory universal health insurance to nearly all Koreans (96.9%), and the beneficiaries of the NHIS who were ≥ 40 years old are required to undergo the health checkups biennially^[@CR34]^. The number of participants in the NHIS-HealS database is approximately 510,000, 10% of randomly selected Koreans who were aged between 40 and 79 years old as of December 2002 and were eligible for the biennial health examination in 2002 and 2003^[@CR35]^. The registered patients were followed up from January 1, 2002, to December 31, 2013. The study participants were limited to men. Among the eligible patients, 279,125 were males. The results of the national health examination and all medical and demographic information were obtained from the NHIS-HealS database^[@CR35],[@CR36]^. The medical information include the following: use of medical facilities, such as clinic visits as outpatients and hospitals; diagnostic codes based on the codes established by the International Classification of Disease (ICD); and records of prescribed medicines, including dates of prescription, amount dispensed, and number of defined daily doses. The demographic information include the following: age, sex, insurance premium (proxy for income level), disability status, and place of residence.

Newly diagnosed patients were defined based on the International Classification of Diseases, 10^th^ Revision (ICD-10) codes. Among the participants without claimed records of the ICD-10 codes related to type 2 diabetes (E11, E12, and E14) for first the 2 years (in 2002 and 2003), those who visited the hospitals with diabetic-related ICD-10 codes for the first time after January 1, 2004, were tagged as patients with newly diagnosed diabetes. Additionally, only patients with at least 1 additional record of diabetes-related diagnostic codes within one year from the first date of the diabetes diagnosis were included as study participants to improve the accuracy to define a new diabetic patient. Furthermore, we excluded patients who were previously diagnosed with any cancer, stroke, and CVD before diabetes diagnosis. Among those, patients who participated in the national health checkup at least once within 3 years before and after diabetes diagnosis were included in the final study population to assess the status of smoking habit change.

The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital approved this study (IRB No. X-1701/378--902) and waived the requirement of informed consents from the study participants due to the anonymity of the data obtained from the NHIS database. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations.

Assessment of status of smoking habit change {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------

The self-reported questionnaire used in the NHIS biennial health checkup contains questions on smoking habits. The status of smoking habit change before and after diabetes diagnosis was determined through comparison of the participant's answers on the smoking habit questions in the latest survey before the diagnosis to those in the first survey conducted after the diabetes diagnosis. The patients were divided into 6 groups based on the status of smoking habit change and smoking amount: non-reducer, reducer, quitter, never smoker, ex-smoker, and starter. The smoking amount was defined based on the number of cigarettes a participant smokes per day, which was categorized into the following 3 groups: light (1--9 cigarettes/day), moderate (10--19 cigarettes/day), and heavy (≥20 cigarettes/day)^[@CR31]^. The non-reducer group included smokers who did not reduce their smoking amount even after diabetes diagnosis. In contrast, the reducer group was composed of smokers who reduced their daily smoking amount, for example, from heavy to moderate or light and from moderate to light. Meanwhile, the quitter group consisted of participants who answered that they were current smokers in the health examination survey before the diagnosis but who indicated that they were ex-smokers in the health checkup survey after the diagnosis. The never smoker and ex-smoker groups include participants who answered that they were never smokers and ex-smokers in both pre- and post-health checkups, respectively. Smoking starters referred to patients who answered that they were current smokers in the health checkup survey after diabetes diagnosis but stated that they were never smokers or ex-smokers in the health examination survey before the diagnosis. Thus, the smoking starter group included patients who initiated or relapsed smoking after diabetes diagnosis.

Weight gain after smoking cessation has been widely recognized as one of the reasons why smokers do not attempt to quit smoking^[@CR37],[@CR38]^. Additionally, weight gain is also a sole risk factor of cardiovascular diseases^[@CR23]^. Thus, to investigate the effects of weight change after smoking cessation along with those of smoking habit change on the risks of all-cause mortality and CVDs among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes, the quitters were further categorized into 3 subgroups based on the status of BMI change after smoking cessation: with BMI loss (≤−1.0 kg/m^2^), without BMI change (−1.0 to \<1.0 kg/m^2^), and with BMI gain (≥1.0 kg/m^2^). The cutoff value for the BMI change was determined based on previous studies and the results of preliminary analysis. Previous studies showed varying magnitudes of weight gain after smoking cessation, depending on the study population and designs^[@CR21],[@CR37],[@CR39],[@CR40]^. Considering that the database used in this study provided only the BMI (not body weight), we calculated the BMI gain, which corresponded to the weight gain after smoking cessation, by using the average height of Korean male aged ≥40 years old. The resulting BMI changes were as follows: 0.7, 1.1, and 1.4 kg/m^2^ for 2, 3, and 4 kg weight gains, respectively. The results of the risk analysis for all-cause mortality with all 3 BMI change cutoff values were consistent (Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and the mean BMI gain among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes in this study was 1.0 ± 0.9 kg/m^2^. Hence, the 1.0 kg/m^2^ BMI change was used as the cutoff value.

Outcomes {#Sec7}
--------

The outcomes were all-cause mortality and CVDs after diabetes diagnosis. The all-cause mortality was identified based on the reported date of death. The cardiovascular diseases included strokes and MI. The ICD-10 codes were used in the identification of the incident cases of total strokes (I60--69) and MI (I21--24) from the database. Patients with an event of newly diagnosed strokes or MI were defined as those who were hospitalized for two or more days with at least one of CVD-related codes after diabetes diagnosis to minimize the overestimation of event cases.

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

The basal characteristics of patients at the pre-health checkup before diabetes diagnosis were expressed as numbers and percentages for categorical variables and median with interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables. The comparisons between groups were conducted using the Kruskal--Wallis and Pearson's chi-squared tests for continuous and categorical values, respectively, in the univariate analysis. The crude incidence rates for all-cause mortality, total strokes, and MI were also calculated for each group.

Survival regression analyses, Cox regression and competing-risks survival regression based on Fine and Gray's model, were conducted to estimate the hazard ratios of all-cause mortality and CVDs respectively. Competing-risk survival regression has been known as a useful alternative to Cox regression in the presence of competing risks. Model 1 for the survival analysis was adjusted only for age, whereas model 2 for the survival analysis was adjusted for age, income status, CCI score, smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity, BMI, blood pressure, and fasting serum glucose and cholesterol level at the baseline. The data collection and statistical analyses were conducted using STATA version 14.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) and Python version 2.7 (Python Software Foundation, Beaverton, OR, USA).
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